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	Welcome 
            to the website for respected celebrity make-up artist, 
            Caroline Clements. For over 20 years Caroline has 
            worked with some of the biggest and best known stars in the worlds 
            of television, stage and film.

            This website aims to provide information on Caroline's past work, 
            acting as an online portfolio and as a further reference point for 
            her many clients, both past and present. The information contained 
            on this site is a sample of some of the highlights of Caroline's career.

            A full CV in PDF format can be downloaded from the Work 
            page.


            Caroline has just finished working on tour with her favourite and longest 
            standing clients, the Rolling Stones. Finally Completing the "2007 Bigger Bang" tour, this was her fifth World tour with the Stones. Images and further 
            information on this and past tours can be found on the Music 
            page. 	 
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          	a career in make-up
	I started working 
            in 1978 in a small but prestigious hairdressers in the West end of 
            London which dealt with many theatre stars and from there gravitated 
            to the Royal Shakespeare Company where I became the deputy head of 
            wigs and make-up. I stayed for four years and then joined the National 
            Theatre in a similar capacity. During this time I accepted a request 
            to lecture at both RADA and the Guildhall School of Music and Drama 
            on the art of make-up. After four years I decided on a career move 
            and boldly went freelance to do mainly television and magazine work. 
            In 1988 I was introduced to Mick Jagger and worked closely with him 
            on his Australasian solo tour. In between working with the Rolling 
            Stones I worked on several films including “Last of the Mohicans” 
            “Used people” and “Blind Spot”. 	In 1993 I was back in the 
            theatre for the London production of “Sunset Boulevard” 
            with Patti Lu Pone before going off around the world again with the 
            Rolling Stones on their “Voodoo Lounge” tour. In 1996 
            I formed Mirror 
            Make-up (products) Limited to manufacture portable lit mirror 
            make-up cases and spent a year developing the product and researching 
            the market. The product range has expanded to include vanity cases, 
            CD boxes and make-up bags. This company now runs healthily alongside 
            my freelance make-up work. 

            After a brief spell in 1997 with Patti Lu Pone in the London run of 
            "Master Class" I was back on the road again with the Rolling Stones 
            as part of their hugely successful "Bridges to Babylon" world tour 
            which ran until July 1999 
 	 
	more...
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	After a very 
            short break I started working with Chris Evans on his popular music 
            orientated comedy & chat programme on Channel Four, “TFI 
            Friday” until the end of its run in December 2000. 


            In 2001 a six month spell followed working as make-up artist/hairdresser 
            and assistant to Jerry Hall during her very successful London West 
            End run of "The Graduate" before heading out to Africa to work with 
            Michael Mann on his acclaimed production of the Muhammed Ali story, 
            "Ali" starring Will Smith in the title role.

            Then in 2002, once again it was out on the road once more for the 
            Rolling Stones' 40th anniversary World tour which finally drew to 
            a close at the end of 2003. 	The summer of 2004 saw 
            me working in Bristol as a hair assistant on the stage show of “Mary 
            Poppins” before being called back to London in the Autumn to 
            work with Mick Jagger, Dave Stewart and Jude Law on the promotional 
            tour for the remake of the 60's classic film“Alfie”.
 
            

            Caroline has just finished touring Europe with the Rolling 
            Stones as part of their "Bigger Bang" World tour.


            For further news on the tour and all related information click here. 
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	"Alfie" 
 
             Directed by Charles Shyer.

			 Mick Jagger/Dave Stewart/Joss Stone

              Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 
             
  
            "Ali" 
 
             Directed by Michael Mann.
  Make-up and Hair artist.
 
            
 "Enigma"
  Directed by 
            
  Make-up and Hair artist to Mr Jagger
  and 
            other cast members. 
 
  	
		  "Last of the Mohicans"
 
             Directed by Michael Mann.
  Assistant to head wig 
            designer. 
 

		  "Blind Spot" 
 
             Directed by Michael Uno.
  Key make-up artist.
 
            
 "Used people"
  Directed by Beeban 
            Kidron.
  Make-up to Shirley Maclaine.
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	 "The Graduate" 
            London West end play
  Make-up artist/hairdresser and assistant
 
             to Miss Jerry Hall.
 
 "Master Class" 
            London West end play
  Make-up and hairdresser
  to 
            Miss Patti Lu-Pone.
 
 "Sunset Boulevard" 
            London West end 
  musical production
  Make-up 
            and hairdresser
  to Miss Patti Lu-Pone.
 
 "101 
            Dalmations". Theatre Production Madrid
  Wig designer. 
          	 Royal Shakespeare Company.

            Deputy head of hair, wig and make-up.

            Tours of Eastern Europe and England.
 
 National 
            Theatre (Cottesloe).

            Deputy head of hair, wig and make-up.


            Tours of Japan, Europe & Soviet Union and England.
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	 "In a land of 
            Plenty" BBC Drama
  Starring Sean Bean
  Make-up 
            and wig specialist.
 
 "The Return" BBC 
            Drama
  Directed by Bill Carver.
  Make-up and 
            wig artist.
 
 "TFI Friday" the 
            popular Channel Four youth
  comedy/music/chat show programme
 
             hosted by Chris Evans
  Chief Make-up artist and hairdresser. 
            
 
 "The woman in black" TV Movie.
 
             Directed by Stuart Edwards.
  Assistant hairdresser.
 
            
 "Top of the Pops" 
  Make-up and 
            hair artist. 	 "Assignation" 
            TV Movie
  Directed by G. Snow/M. Bergesa.
  Make-up 
            and hair artist.
 
 "Wedeking" Channel 
            4 Film
  Directed by George Snow.
  Make-up and 
            hair artist.
 
 Australian TV Fashion Awards
 
             Hair and make-up to Jerry Hall.
 
 Inland 
            Revenue Promotional film


            Starring Adam Hart-Davies

            Make-up and hair artist.
 

            Pop videos directed by George Snow.

            Make-up and hair artist. 
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		  The Rolling Stones 
            "A Bigger Bang" 


            World Tour 2006-2007

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 

		   The Rolling Stones 
            "Forty Licks" 

            World Tour 2003-2004

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 
 The Rolling Stones 
            "Bridges to Babylon" 


            World Tour 1997 - 1999

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 
 The Rolling Stones 
            "Voodoo Lounge" 

            World Tour 1994 - 1995

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 
  	
		  The Rolling Stones 
            "Steel Wheels"

            World Tour 1989 -1990

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.


		   Mick Jagger

            1989 Australian/Asian solo tour


            Make-up artist and hairdresser.
 
 The Rolling Stones 
            Video work including 
 "Saint of me" and "Anybody seen my baby?"

            Make-up artist and hairdresser.


			Mark Knopfler/Chet Atkins Album launch.


            Hair and make-up artist.
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            Jerry Hall cover

            Hair & make-up. 	[image: ]	The Daily Telegraph

            Elizabeth Jagger Cover

            Hair & make-up. 
	[image: ]	Rolling Stone


            Mick Jagger/Keith Richards cover

            Hair & make-up. 	[image: ]	The Daily Telegraph

            Jerry Hall feature

            Hair & make-up. 
	[image: ]	Vanity Fair

            Mick Jagger feature

            Hair & make-up. 	 
	[image: ]	Vogue

            Mick Jagger by Irving Penn

            Hair & make-up. 	 
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	Contact Caroline by writing to her 
            at:
              E. caroline@carolineclements.com 
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